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SENIORS AND SOPHOMORES.
Victors in Interclass Basketball
Preliminaries.
The annual inter-class basket-ball
games were played last evening in the
gymnasium. The first game between
the seniors and juniors, was won by the
former by the score of 19 to 11, and the
sophomores won the freshman-sophomore game, 20 to 11. The seni<Jrs were
expected to win their game, while the
freshmen were supposed to have a good
chance in theirs.
In the senior-junior game, Carroll and
Brainerd were the individual stars. The
senior team put up a fast passing game,
and their superiority in this part of the
game was easil y seen. The juniors
played a fast game, but their lack of
practice showed up against them. Turner played well for them. The first half
was played pretty evenly, the seniors
being ahead by the score of 9 to 6. The
second half was the seniors', and the
final score was 19 to 11 in their favor.
The line-up iollows:
SENIORS.
JUNIORS.
Brainerd
r. f.
Turner
Rosebaugh
l. f.
Wessels
Yates
Carroll
c.
Bleecker
Dissell
l. g.
Ahern
Ramsdell
r. g.
Short
Field goals; Carroll 3, Brainerd 3,
Rosebaugh 2, Dissell 1, Turner 1, Wessels 1, Bleecker 1, and Ahern 1. Goals
from fouls, Turner 3 and Carroll 1.
Time of halves, 15 minutes. Referee,
Capen, '10. Scorer, Pettigrew, '12.
Ln the freshman-sophomore game, the
freshmen started out with a rush. and
were ahead at the end of the first half
by a score df 8 to 4. The game wa>
interesting and was clo ely played. The
second half was the other way about,
and the sophs won out easily by the score
of 20 to 11.
The sophomores had played easily the
first half, while the freshmen went their
.limit, so that the sophomores were in
good condition in th e second. Dexter
and Sage played well for the freshmen
while Horan and Ward a1·~ the only
sophomores who figure in the score.
The line-up follows:
FRESH:\ IE~.
SOPH0110RES.
Baridon
r. f.
Ward
Seldon
I. f.
Horan
Sage
c.
:Moore. J . B.
:\loore, ]. A.
I. g.
L'Heureux
Dexter
r. g.
·woodbury .
Field goal , Dexter 2, Baridon 1,
:\foore, ]. A. 1, Horan 6, Ward 4.
Goals from fouls, Dexter 3. Time of
halves, J 5 minute .
NOMINATION FOR TRACK
MANAGER.
The Senate has nominated Walter s:
:\Iarsden '13 to succeed Edward S.
Barney '13 as assistant track manager,
Barney having left college. Marsden
is the only one of the three original
candi9ates remaining in college.
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YELLOW JOURNALISM.

"OUR DEBT TO DICKENS."

New York Paper Prints Some RedIn the London "Spectator" of March
Hot Fiction.
4th, there appeared an interesting and
"20 students hurt, 2 arrested
at Trinity College.

riot timely article on the debt of Englishspeaking people to Charles Dickens.
"As one result of a wild riot among Timely, because of the scheme now on
the students of Trinity College, two of foot for defraying some portion of that
the lads are under arrest, some twenty debt. The plan, in brief, is as follows :
odd are more or less seriously injured, Stamps are to be issued-costing a
and most of the handsomest business
trifling sum-as a memorial to the great
houses and banks in the city are incongruo usly decorated with bits of a humorist, and every person possessing
poster reading '1914'. Tlie freshmen a set of his works shall purchase a
plastered the vaster all over the center stamp for ea: h volume. The money
of the city, paying special attention to . goes to Dickens' descendants.
the largest business houses or those with
Th
.
.
h "S
,
the most ornate entrances. The undere wnter 111 t e
pectator says:
class men hired a hotel and were on "The scheme proposes to discharge, as
their billposting job early ·in the morn- Lord Rosebery well said, 'a debt which
ing. A clash with the police ended in is long overdue.' What ought to have
the arrest of two ring leaders. Minus been one of the greatest literary properthis pair, the students marched through
ties in history was not of great pecunthe streets to the campus, where the annual rush was held. Three of the stu- iary worth to the creator of it, and has
dents were disabled to th e extent that been of little to his descendants. The
they had to be carried from th e campu~ . " details-or rath er the estimates-of thi~
The above article appeared in red literary property are worth thinking
print in the ''New York Journal" last
over. It is r eckoned that there are
Saturday, and as a result of it, scores
25,000,000
sets of Dickens's works in
of letters have been received from anxious parents and friends of the members existence. Dickens is supposed to have
of the two classes asking how badly they died worth between $350,000 and $400,were injured and whether anyone would 000, and of this sum about $250,000
be maimed for life.
J ow, to console
came from his public readings. No ont
the relatives of the heroes of that glorious scrap, and to put their minds at could possibly dispute Lord Rosebery"s
ease, we are happy to inform our read- comment: 'Now, I think we shall all
ers that the above account is a regu'a- feel that this is a very inadequate re·
tion "Journal" write up, and that, form- turn as compared with modern returns-ing our opi nion from this article, we
to this great genius, for what he did
shall henceforth refuse to believe anything that we see printed in red ink in for us. · · · He has left twenty dethe yellow "Journal." We shall have to scendants-three children and seventeen
admit that the members of the sopho- grand children-who are by no means
more class were pretty much "all in" as placed in this world as the descendants.
a resl!lt of the irrestiable onslaughts of Dickens ought to be . . .' When
of the freshmen, but the statement that Dickens wrote there was 1io copyright
there were any injuries is absurb. As in the United States. He derived not
to the notion that any freshmen were a penny of profit from all the multitude:
kept under arrest, why, it is preposter- of his readers in America . . .
ous! A half-dozen policemen did jump
"What is the character of the
upon two freshmen who were earnestly peculiar debt we owe to Dickens? Every
decorati1ig a plate glass show window one will put it differently, and so much
with the class numerals, and they did the •better, provided that we all recogoverpower them and_ take th em to the nize that the debt is a vast sum. Lord
police station, but when th ey arrived Roseber~ picked out only one point
there and learned what a noble work among many, but it is perhaps the most
their captives had been engaged in, they important. He said that Dickens taught
made due apology and released them. us how to laugh. 'Am I not right in
Concerning the "defacement" of banks, saying,' exclaims Lord Rosebery, 'th:Jt
sto res and public buildings, we might a laugh, a real laugh, at any literar)
?.del that the freshman class president product, except of course a comedy on
is in receipt of a round-robin communi- the stage, any laugh over a book that
cation from Hartford business men you are reading, is almost the rarest
thanking the class fo r its good work in luxury which you can enjoy?'"
bill pooting and show-window decoraIn closing, the Spectator observes
tion. On .the other hand, the sopho- "that you .can pay half a guinea for a
more class president is in receipt of a stall in a theatre and be bored to death
Slml 'lar communication thanking the You can buy two · hund1·ed thousand
sophomores for their valiant efforts to words of Dickens for sixpence and pas~
remove the· said posters.
into a land of delight of which the
The St. Patri_ck's D ay scrap is g_ov- vi~ion does not fade so long as you
erned bv a set of rules long established reacl. It is for the purpose of balancand strictly enforced.; and even the New ing that absurd. discrepancy, to take
York Journal must have had a hard time l,mly one illustra6on, that we are al'
of it turning .1 campus rush into a "wild invited to · put Dicken~ stamps in OU!
riot."
I books."
111
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PRICE, FIVE CEN T S .

ALUMNI COMMUNICATION.
Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.
Mar. 14, 1!)11.
The Editor, Trinity Tripod, Hartford,
Conn.:
Dear Sir :-As many of the alumni
wish to know what the rest of the alumni are doing and advise using the
columns of The Tripod as a means to
that e1:d, I enclose a li st of army office r s, now in the service, who are Trinity men. I may have left out some, but,
if I have, it only leaves them a loop
hole for . coming forward and telling
abo.ut themselves.
I venture the suggestion that the
next step be "Trinity men in the National Guard." It might be taken up
by states or even by regiments.
Very sincerely yours,
Emmett Addis '99.
Army officers who are Trinity me11:
Chaplain Henry Swift (Major) 13th
Infantry, A. B. '69. A. M. '74, Ft.
Leavenworth, Kas.
Chaplain C. W. Freeland (Captain)
6th Cavalry, '81 Fort Des Moines, Ia.
Chaplain D. L. F leming (Captain) 2<1
Cavalry, A. B. '80, A. M. '881 Manila,
P. I.
Chaplain E. S. Travers, A. B '98, A.
M. '01, U. S. Military Academy, \Vest
_
Point, N. Y. ·
Captain ]. A. Moore, Coast 'Artillery
Corps, detailed in the Commissary Dept.,
'97, Manila, P . I.
Lieut. E. K. Sterl1ng, 3d• Cavalry,
'99, Fort Wingate, New Mexico.
. Lieut. Emmett Addis, lOth Cavalry,
B. S. '99, Fort Ethan Allen, Vt.
Lieut. John H. Page, Jr., 6th Infantry,
'97, Manila, P. I.
Lieut. Charles T. Smart, lst Field
Artillery, B. S. '00, Manila, P. I.
Lieut. Henry L. Watson, 1st Cavalry,
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.
Lieut. Wm. Nichols '01, resigned from
3rd Cavalry, September, 1905.
Captain Arthur H. Bryant, Const.
Artillery Corps, '00, Fort McKinley, Me.
Lieut. Joseph P. Aleshire, 6th Cavalry, '09, Fort Des Moines, Ia .
Cadet Wm. E. Larned, U. S. Corps
of Cadets, '10, West Point ,N. Y.
CLASS REUNIONS.
Alumni are reminded of the following
reunions on June 27:
Three-year reunion of 1908.
Five-year reunion of 1906.
Decennial reunion of 1901.
Quarter-centennial of 1886.
And, of course, the usmil quinquennial
meetings of 1896, 1891, 1881, 1876, etc.
The old custom of having a baseball
game between the 'Varsity and the Alumni will be revived. George Hamlin '
'01, \vho· pitched Trinity to · victory
against .Yale twenty years ago, •says l:e .
will be. on the rubber for the O)d Men.
Heard . c.n the Camp~s.
Inquiring Freshman-! say, Adolph·,·
is the course in Insurance a· hard t·ohe?'
Knowing Senior-Well, it is ., saiduto
be a course full of "E's."

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

2

CHAPEL.

Published Tuesde:ra and Fridays in each
week of the college year by the
students of Trinity College.
Subscribers are urged to report
promptly any serious irregularity in the
receipt of The Tripod. All complaints
and business communications should be
addressed to the Circulation Manager.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at
all times open to Alumni, Undergraduates and others for the free discussion
Qf matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of
any sort for Tuesday's issue must be in
The Tripod bGix before 10 a. m. on Mon-day; for Friday's issue before 10 a. m.
on ThursdaY.
Entered as second class matter, Sept. 24,
1909, at the Post Office, at Hartford,
Corin.

Rev. Dr. Gilbert Reid, the founder
and director of the International Institute of China, preached at the service
Sunday morning on ''Christian Missions
and the Higher Classes in China." The
main point he brought out was that it
is impossible for even the best equipped
mission.aries to reach the lower classes
in China except through the nobles and
influential men of the country, because
as a Chinese proverb puts it, "The officials are like the wind, and the people
are like the grass, the wind blows the
grass." He also spoke of the readiness
with which the higher classes accept the
Christian teaching, and their willingness to help spread the gospel among the
lower classes.
The choir sang the hymns and chants
unusually well, and the solo "Rest in
the Lord," from Mendelssohn's "Elijah,''
was excellently sung by Whitehead, '13.
ALUMNI NOTES.

Blinn F. Yates '11, Editor-in-Chief.

'54-Maria L. Bird, wife of Dr. James
Wm. A. Bird IV '12, Managing Editor. R. Bird, died February 26th, at Atlantic
Samuel S. Swift '13, Alumni Editor.
City, in her seventy-first year.
Chapin Carpenter '12, Athletic Editor.
'08-Ralph Reed Wolfe, for the past
James S. Craik '12, Assignment Editor. two and one-half years connected with
the editorial department of the Hartford
T. G. Brown '13, Ne~ Editor.
Courant, has taken a position with the
Frank J. Brainerd '11, Secretary.
publicity department of the Aetna Life
Insurance Company.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

PROFIT NOW

$2.00.

By the Annual Sale of Furnishings at this Store. Shirts,
Neckwear, Pajamas, Hosiery,
Etc., Etc.
Sale of Clothes for Men
and Juveniles.

.&.dvertlslnc Rates furnl•hed on appli'91-The Rev. Lucian W .. Rosers of
cation,
Central Falls, Pawtucket, R. I., has resigned from his present position to acOffice, 1 Seabury Hall.
cept the rectorship of the Church of
the Redeemer, Chestnut Hill, Mass., a
"NOWj THEN-TRINITY!'' community partly m Brookline and
partly in Newton, and will take up his
duties on May 1st. C. C. Barton, Jr.
EDITORIAL.
'93, is a parishioner of the church at
Chestnut Hill.
Our editorial of last Monday, in which
we promised shortly to unfold a plan
Student control has proved to be a
for the improvement of our athletics, great success at University of California.
J
J1as aroused tf1e curiosity of the underFRESHMEN REPRIMANDED
graduates and has called forth many im-

LOUIS TULIN
44 Vernon St.,

Hartford, Con:a.

P. H. BILLINGS
-MERCHANT TAILOR9 ASYLUl\I ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

POPULAR PRICES.
.:f.~

The Luke Horsfall Co.
93-99

Asylum St., and

140

Trumbull St.

"IT PAYS '1'0 BUY OUR KIND"

Select for Easter
Your Tie or
·Gloves of Us

FIDELITY TRUST CO.
46 Pearl St.t Hartfordt Co:n.n.
We do general Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organlzatloll.l
and Individuals.
LET

US

DO 'YOUR
FOR YOU.

BANKING

F. L. WILCOX, Prest,, Trinity '80.

LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.

OTTO BRINK,
The College Barber.
You will find the newest
and best at our Men's Outfitting Dept. with choice of the
largest assortment to be
found in Hartford.

996 Broad St., Cor. Jefferson St.
Full Line of Cigars and Tobaccos~

Wright & Ditson
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Allan B. Cook '13, Treasurer.

'07-William H. Licht has by com'-':illiam Short, Jr. '12, Advertising Mgr. petitive examination secured an apT. F. Flanagan '12, Asst. Adv. Mgr.
pointment as interne in the Hartford
Kenneth B. Case '13, Circulation Mgr. Hospital, beginning next fall. He will
receive the degree of M.D. from John
Subscription Price, $2.00 P~r Year.
Hopkins in June.

A PIPE RACK
is a t:Jece~sity fo·r your room.
Look over our line and pick
out a 'l'r:nity Pipe Rack at

Not only Ties and Gloves,
but all the accessories for
men's correct dress are to be
found at our store.

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Golf, Basket
Ball, Track and Field Sports.
College Students and Athletes who
want the real, superior articles for the
various sports should insist upon those
bearing the Wright and Ditson Trade
Mark .
Catalogue Free.

WRIGHT & DITSON,

Brown, Thomson &Co.
6tntral tbtological Stminary

22 WARREN S<r. , NEW YORK
Bosto~, Chicago, San Francisco,
Providence, Cambridge

BIENSTOCK'S

()hel~~ea Square, New York,
The next Academic Year will begin
JEFFERSON PHARMACY.
on the last Wednesday In September.
Special Students admitted and Grad9110 Broad St., Cor• .Jefrenon Bt.,
uate course for Graduates o! othet
Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and Is the nearess and heR eqalpped
other particulars can be had !rom
dru~ store.
The Very Rev. '\VIIford H. RobbiJU.,
P. o. Station No. 11.
D, D., LL.D., Dean.

P. J. Dahlen, D.D.S.

A Rathskeller

7 59 Main Street,
down stairs for Private Parties,
--St. Patrick's Day Victory Awarded to
Corner >f Pearl
Dinners and Banquets.
We should like to be able to come
Sophomores.
Hours,
SMOKE
and BUCK
forth now and publish the whole matter,
...
Hartford, Conn.
held im- 8:30 a.m. to 12 m. 1 p. m. to 5:30p.m. 300 Asylum St.
At a meeting of the senate
in fact we are just as anxious to tell
mediately
after
the
annual
St.
Patrick's
it as you are to hear it, but we feel the
You Choosing?
importance of attending carefully to Day fight, it was decided to award the
technical honors of the day to the sophoIt It is either lfiEDICINE, DENTISTRY,
PHAR!tiACY or CHE!tliSTRY,
every detail before ·broaching it. We
do not fall to learn the advantage of
more class, as a reprimand to th11 ,freshsaid it was a big scheme, but we hardly men for the breaking of rule four, which
The Medico._Chirurgical College
t'Palized what the word meant. It grows reads, "Posters shall be put up as usual,
OF PHILADELPHIA.
It Is In the City which ·h as been and still Is the American Center of
dai'ly. We have taken a few in high except on residences, stores and office
Education in these Sciences. It has Departments of and grants Debuildings.
grees in all four of them. It has Its own Buildings, comprising wei~
places into our confidence, and they are
planned and well-equipped La.bo atories, a large and modern Hospital,
Every restriction contained 111 this
and the finest clinical Amp hi thea re extant. Its courses In each Departsuggesting alterations and improvement<.,
rule was entirely disregarded by the
ment are carefully graded. It has abundant and varied Clinical Material. Its Faculties are renowned and of high Pedagogic ability.
Its
so that we cannot publish anything very freshmen, and some of them even went
Training is essentially and thoroughly practical.
Special
Features
are
Personal
Instruction
and
Individual
Work;
Free
de-finite at present.
so far as to paste posters on the Center
Quizzes; Ward Classes limited In size; Practical Clinical Conferences;
Modern and Modified Seminar Methods; Special Lectures by eminent
As a preliminary, however, we sug Church, Hartford's oldest and most
Authorities; Practice and Tra!n:tlg In Technique, etc., etc.
revered
house
of
worship.
As
a
result
Write to-day to the Dean of the Department In which you a.re Ingcst to you that you keep one eye on
terested tor announcement descrblng the course and containing full Inof this, they not only lost the honors of
formation as to fees. Compare the advantages this college offers with
the weather and the other on the basethe day, but incurred the indignation of
any other before making a final decision.
ball schedule. After
this rain, snow, the citizens of Hartford who happened
Seventee~th and Cherry Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.
and sleet, the baseball diamond resembles to be compelled to wash their windows
:t summer view of a hockey rink. We the next morning.
The senate, therefore, had to take achave yet to see a baseball, though crows
tion immediately and make their deciThree years' course; advanced courses for the Ma."~ ~ -- '~ Dehave been about for several days. The
sion a warning to future freshmen
gree. College graduates are permitted to take the course for
baseball team meets Yale two weeks classes who might rashly repeat this
the Bachelor's Degree in two years, provided they obtain high
fpom to-morrow !
outrage.
patient querries from outside sources.

all

Boston University School of Law

standing. Special scholarships for college graduates. Address,
Dean M. M. BIGELOW, 11 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.

, THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
- A -WILLIAMS ANTHOLOGY.-

BOND'S
Our Rathskellar
appeals particularly
to the good fellows
of T Rl N I TY

A smatl, compact, well-printed vo1ume

College has been rer.r·~.;entei i:. iitera·
ture
and journalism by such 11amcs a<;
~
Bryant, Prime, S10ddard, S:uJder.
Entrances:
Franklin Carter, Hevry Mills Alden,
734 Main St. & 15 Central Row \Vashington Gladden, Stanley 1:-iall,
Cuthbert Hall, Leverett W . S!Jr;ng.
Henry Loomis Nelson, George L. Raymond, F. J. Mather, and others. When
these men were undergraduates, r:,cy
wrote for the literary periodic:.t1s of the
college. Some of their output in that
direction doubtless deserves the re~ur
(None Better for $3.00~)
rection which the publi shers have given
them. While it is interesting to read
the worth-while verse written 'way !Jack
PLUMBING,
Coal and Gas Hnnges,
Hoofiug, in the '50s by that famous Kansan, John
J. Ingalls, and that more famous Ohioan,
GAS MANTELS.
James A. Garfield, it is even more interesting to note the steady adva·nce -in
N. B. BULL & SON,
257 Asylum Street. the literary quality of the poet ry to the
Tel. 2048.
standard set by the present generation
of William's graduates as represented
by such men as Benedict, Underwood,
Livingston, Tenny, Adams, Banks,
Decorations ol All R !nds, Also Full Brady, Westermann, and, in particular,
Line of Favors.
by the editors themselves. From them
we have a body of verse enough to make
G. 0. SIMONS,
the beginning of a "Berkshire School"
Successors to SThlONS & FOX,
240 Asylum Stlreet.
of poets; certainly enough to challenge
comparison with any published in the
entire co1legiate press. The work is
privately printed at Williamstown,
Massachusetts.

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT

Awnings, Tents, Flags

G. F. Warfield & Co.,
Booksellers and
Stationers

77 & 79 Asylum St., Hartford, Ct.

The Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn.
Vl·' hy should I insure my life?
Because It is a debt you owe to
those who rae dependent upon
yonr earnings for th eir support.
You admit that it Is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that It is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and eufficent equvialent for your
earning power, v;lhich your family stands in constant jeopardy to
lose by your premature death.
Guard your family against disaster and yourself against dependency in old age.
When should I insure rr.y life'?
Now! The cost will never be
less, and to-morow you may not
be able to obtain insurance at any
price.
Even I! others are not now dependent upon you, take time by
the forelock and you wlll be the
better able to meet future respontibllities, and at a smaller premium.
,
Where shall I insure my life?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that Is doing a
conservatve busness.
Such a Company Ia The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Hartfor<i, Conn. It
furnishes perfect protection at
lowest cost.
For further information, address the Company, or any ef ita
agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Roh.lnson, Vlce-Pres't.
Wllliam H . Deming, Sec'y.

PATRONIZE

un ~le r the title "A Williams Anthology,'
has been published by Edwin P:1rtridgc
Lehman and Julian Park, edit.1rs of th e
'·williams Literary Monthly." V'f;.tiJams

OUR
CLIFTON

BEDFORD
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A.DVERTISERS

:J(otch COLLARS
1.6e.,l for 25<:.

·E

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company,
Corner ltlaln and Pearl Street•,
Hartford, Conn.

Capital $300,000.
Su.rplu.s $400,000.
MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
ARTHUR P: DAY Secretary.
HOSMER P. J'tEDFIELD, Asst. Treas.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makers

C
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•)

Makers of High Grade
... PAPERS ...
AND

BELLE MEAD S~TS
SOCIETY STATIONERY
"DE LUXE"
Pl'ITSFIELD, 1\IASS.

GOODWIN'S DRUG STORE,

SAVE COAL
By Covering Your Pipes and
Heater

Corner or Maln and State Streets,
I:Iartford, Conn.

HERWOOD

S

Estimates Furnished.
Phone, Charter 333

PRESS

3Q8 Pearl Street
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Hart~ord

Bo~kt~:g..~~~~logs,PRINTE RS
Office Stationery,
Factory Blanks,
Index Cards. etc.

f Banking
d
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Insurance Forllll'

0

Covering Co.

Steam Pipe and Boiler Coverinl
1234 Main Street.

WORKS OF AUDUBON.
Addition to Fine Collection in
Library.
Among the two hundred seventy-five
. volumes bequeathed to our library by
Dr. Gurdon W. Russell, in May, 1909,
were four works of Audubon comprising eighteen volumes. The most noteworthy of these are six volumes of his
"Quadrupeds of North America" published in New York, 1845-53. These
consist of one hundred and fifty colored
plates in three volumes, and three volumes of accompanying text.
This collection belonged originally to
Mr. Havell, the engraver of the plates,
who sold it to Francis & Co. of N.' Y.,
booksellers. It was afterwards purchased by Dr. Russell, and presented to
the library after being in his possession
twenty years.
These works, together with the nine
volumes of the "Birds of America" are
among the lihrary's most valuable collections, and well worth the students' attention.

Do

ALUMNI NOTES.
The Rev. J olm S. Kedney, D. D., a
graduate of Union College, professor
emeritus at Seabury Divinity School,
Faribault, Minn., who received the d«;gree of Mastel' of Arts, "ad eundem,"
from Trinity in 1856, died in Salem, N.
J.. March 7th, aged 92 years.
'83-Lawson Purdy served as a representative of the Christian Unity Foundation, an official organization of
churchmen, in a conference with the
Unity Commission appointed by the
Church of the Disciples of Christ, last
week. ·

With each pacl(age o:i
Fatima you gel a pennant coupon, 25 of
which secure a handsome felt college pennant ( 12x32)-selec•
tionof 100.

I
I
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Some College men in
praising them call them
birds which is another way
of saying they fill the bill.
They do.
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is for a TAILOR,
who makes College Clothes.
is REAL Tailoring,
the best always goes.

I
N
I
T
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HARTFORD
TRINITY COLLEGE CONNECTICUT
HE Library contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent of which have
T
been purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
The Laboratories, Physical, Chemical, Biological,

is for IDEAL,
the kind that we make.
is for NATTY,
the kind that will take.

and Physico-psychological, are fully equipped with modern apparatus for
work in these departments. Special attention is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and
Medicine. ::: Extensive courses are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient
Languages, Modern Languages, Economics, History. Ethics, and Philosophy.
A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the
Annual Catalogue.

is for I,
who has tried them a bit.
is for THE MILTON TAILORlNG CO'S slick fit.
is for WHY?
don't you give them a trial,
For they are the TAILORS
who put you in Style.

MILTON
Tailoring Co.,
881 Main St., Hartford
Over C. S. Hills & Co.,
Department Store.

The Calhoun Press
PRINTERS OF
HIGH-GRADE
STATIONERY

for Catalogues and Information address the President or the Secretary of the faculty

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

OLDS & WHIPPLE,

COAL

126

MORANtSt
869 ltiAIN STREET.
TRINITY BANNERS,
TRINITY PILLOW TOPS,
TRINITY _NECKWEAR.

.:1-

356 ASYLUM STREET,

A. TOBOC-0

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
SPECIALS.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

When You are Down Town

h'

"R ICHMOND"

ENAMELED WARE
Bath Tubs, Lavatories
Sinks

One Plant at
Norwich, Conn.

"R ICHMOND"

HOUSEHOLD
UTILITIES

One Plant at
Racine, Wis.

Vacuum Cleaning Systems
Suction Sweepers,

One Plant at
Chicago

THE McCRUM-HOWELL CO.
Branches and Agencies All Cities.

Park Avenue and 41st Street

GENERAL OFFICES

NEW YORK

.---------------------------·---------------------·

Contracts 'l'uken for All !fanner
of Buildings.
36 Pearl Street,

Reconstruction o! Old Work.
Ventilating a Specialty.

James F. Duffy & Son,
LICENSED SANITARY PLU)ffiERS.
433 ~lAIN STREET
"The Linden,.
HARTFORD, CONN:
Telephone.

Hartford, Conn.

THE GARDE

GO TO

Asylum and High Streets.

A. L. Foster Co. .

ALL KINDS OF PRI~ING.
166 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn. ENTIRELY
Conducted
FOR GOOD PHOTOS
call on

Two Plants at
Uniontown, Pa.

.. General Building Contractor...

looking for the fellows, you are
Boom 2011, Phoekdx Bank Bu.IJdlnc,
sure to find some of them in
BARBER SHOP,
803 MAIN STREii.'T.
afC 8 Conn. Mutual Bildg.,
Vibration Shampoo,
Big Type Printers
Job Printers
Manicure by Lady AttendantTelephone--CharteJ', 5121

Calhoun Show Print

HEATING SYSTEMS
Boilers, Radiators.
"Model Boilers."

R. F .. JONES

729 MAIN STREET.

M

"R ICHMOND''

TRINITY

SeHUTZ & EDW1lRDS
Walter S. Schutz, Trinity '94.
Stanley W. Edwards, Yale '00.
Charles C. Russ, Yale '03.
ATI'ORNEYS AND COUNSEDORS
AT LAW.
36 Pearl St.,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone Charter 1838.

CUSTOM
TAILORING

Green Electric Co.

CO.t

TRLVITY FEZES,

SPECIAL RATES TO STU·
DENTS ON CARDS,
STATIONERY,
ETC.

The Rice

&
ATHLETIC AssociATION-S. P. Haight,
Prest., W. Short, Jr., Secy-Treas.
Su<'cessors to A. \V. Green.
Repairing or Roofs, Gutters, aml
FooTBALL-]. H. Humphrey, Mgr.; C.
Conductors a Specialty with Us.
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
H. Howell, Capt.
BASEBALL-A. E. Rankin, Mgr.; J. 0.
164, 166, 168 STATE STREET
24 State Street.
Carroll, Capt.
TRACK-E. F. Pettigrew, Mgr.; P.
Maxon, Capt.
TH£ EDWARD BALF CO •.
TRINITY TRIPOD-B. F. Yates, Editor-inTUNNEL COAL
chief, A. B. Cook, Treasurer.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
1911 Ivv-B. F. Yates, Editor-in-chief;
Sand,
Crushed Stone,
True~.
F. J. Brainerd, Treasurer.
OUR MOTI'O: THE BEST.
Excavating.
1912 Ivv-W. A. Bird, 4th, Editor-in1436
chief; T. F. Flanagan, Business
Phon--charter
•
STATE ST.
Hartford, Conn.
5 ALBANY AVE.,
Ha~ford.
Mgr.
SENATE-C. E. Sherman, President.
MUSICAL CLUBS- 0. Gildersleve, Presidentj S. S. Swift, Manager

NEW

AND

MODERN.

on the European
American Plan.

,·, -

and

BA.SE BALL GOODS

]. FRED DUNNE

Complete Line A. G. Spalding & Bros.
and Drapper & Maynard

759 MAIN STREEI'.

Gu'ST AVE FISCHER CO.

GROUPS A SPECLUJ.rY.

23,6 .\.SYLIDI STREF.T.

FOR .
Shoes of all kinds Repaired.
Good
Leather, Good Workmanship, Reasonable Prices.
Work Called for and Delivered.
1086 BROAD ST., HARTFORD.
Opp. Park Theater. Tel. Ch. 2433-5

Sam Peck and Society Brand
Clothing for Young Men:

